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Object-Oriented Project Management with UML 1998-08-17 almost all software projects are risky the goal
of every project manager is to somehow deal with the cost and schedule uncertainty while meeting your
customer s needs in object oriented project management with uml murray cantor describes an elegant uml
based approach to managing object oriented projects guaranteed to deliver high quality software on time and
within budget drawing on his experience managing major software projects at ibm and tasc cantor supplies you
with proven ways to reap the benefits of using uml tools to tame most project demons and deliver optimal oo
systems tips on integrating object based techniques with traditional methods for project planning risk
management scheduling time phased budgeting and more expert advice on how to handle all the important
people issues that crop up during a development project real life war stories that let you see firsthand what
worked and what didn t on several major development projects a full length project example that walks you
through every phase of a project told in terms of problems and solutions visit the companion site at wiley com
compbooks cantor to find sample project schedules budgets database templates for managing use cases and a
work breakdown structure a spreadsheet workbook for managing incremental development a development
tracking diagram prior to joining tasc dr cantor was a development manager at ibm where he oversaw the
development of high end graphics and multimedia systems
Project Management System Complete Self-Assessment Guide 2018-01-05 is there any existing project
management system governance structure how to secure project management system what tools do you use
once you have decided on a project management system strategy and more importantly how do you choose
what will drive project management system change what new services of functionality will be implemented next
with project management system this amazing project management system self assessment will make you the
credible project management system domain assessor by revealing just what you need to know to be fluent and
ready for any project management system challenge how do i reduce the effort in the project management
system work to be done to get problems solved how can i ensure that plans of action include every project
management system task and that every project management system outcome is in place how will i save time
investigating strategic and tactical options and ensuring project management system opportunity costs are low
how can i deliver tailored project management system advise instantly with structured going forward plans
there s no better guide through these mind expanding questions than acclaimed best selling author gerard
blokdyk blokdyk ensures all project management system essentials are covered from every angle the project
management system self assessment shows succinctly and clearly that what needs to be clarified to organize
the business project activities and processes so that project management system outcomes are achieved
contains extensive criteria grounded in past and current successful projects and activities by experienced
project management system practitioners their mastery combined with the uncommon elegance of the self
assessment provides its superior value to you in knowing how to ensure the outcome of any efforts in project
management system are maximized with professional results your purchase includes access details to the
project management system self assessment dashboard download which gives you your dynamically prioritized
projects ready tool and shows your organization exactly what to do next your exclusive instant access details
can be found in your book
Introduction to Information Systems Project Management 2001 to many program project or construction
managers a complex project seems to be a labyrinth with many hidden dangers this book is a guide through
that labyrinth it explains best practices and provides insight so they cannot only identify hidden dangers but
also effectively manage the construction process to either mitigate or eliminate these risks the book presents a
systems based approach to construction project management that can facilitate a greater understanding of the
complexity inherent in large construction projects and how that complexity can be effectively managed the
systems approach permits the onsite construction project manager to take a complex construction project break
it down into manageable pieces and ensure that all systems are in alignment with the original goal of the
project this approach combines industrial engineering project management and finance into a unified approach
for effective management of complex construction projects ranging from a power plant to a highway project the
book explains how to manage construction projects successfully through an approach based on the three
following systems project management system work management system quality management system the
problem with complex programs and projects is that many managers are only equipped with a knowledge of
project management a system for construction is a collection of many processes effectively working together to
produce a specific deliverable which is usually defined in the program or project s contract this system has a
series of specific inputs and outputs which are what the customer expects from the company or companies
performing the work this book develops checklists based on these inputs and outputs which managers can use
when first arriving onsite and provides a nuts and bolts approach for managing a complex construction project
onsite the author shares valuable lessons learned during a career of more than thirty years of working on
various construction sites around the world these lessons learned are filled with valuable information to aid
readers become more effective as a program project or construction manager of complex construction projects
Managing Complex Construction Projects 2018-03-14 this edition addresses the issue of organisational culture in
more detail and it gives an analysis of why information system projects fail and what can be done to make
success more likely
Project Management for Information Systems 2008 plan information systems project management helps
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you successfully deliver your projects on time on budget and with desired results
Information Systems Project Management 2005 with an estimated 70 percent of new projects failing to add
value to the organization reducing project failure rate represents one of the biggest improvement opportunities
available today this book highlights proven approaches designed to separate the successful projects from the
potential losers before the projects are started this represents huge savings in manpower money and time the
book shows you how to reduce project cycle time and apply resources effectively to maximize results and
project success rates effective portfolio management systems provides a roadmap for the implementation of an
organizational portfolio project management ppm system and a model for driving sustainable change it takes
you through the complete project program management cycle from the submittal of the proposed projects to
the management of their implementation to do this the authors present an effective proven four phase
organizational portfolio management opm system phase i developing the organizational portfolio involves
selecting the right mix of projects programs based upon resource limitations and risks involved phase ii creating
the opm system implementation plan is the development of a plan to minimize the resources consumed reduce
cycle time and increase the ability of the projects to meet their projected value added content to the
organization phase iii implementing the opm system focuses on the complexity of managing an organizational
portfolio and keeping it aligned with the organization s goals and objectives this phase provides a roadmap for
the implementation of an organizational ppm system including sample plans and pmo implementation
management templates phase iv practical applications of project change management within the opm system
focuses on overcoming the difficulties related to the continuous changing environment and project
requirements that are encountered as projects are developed and implemented in today s demanding
conditions this phase provides guidelines for effectively enrolling communicating with and training the
individuals who are impacted by the project program to effectively drive sustainable change at first glance an
opm system may look like increased bureaucracy however when it results in a 20 percent increase in the
percentage of projects that are successful it really turns out to be one of the best resources an organization can
invest in to ensure profitability and long term sustainable results
Effective Portfolio Management Systems 2015-09-18 one semester jr sr grad course in systems analysis
and design or capstone course in mis departments where students work on a project or extensive case mcleod
and jordan s text is ideal for courses where student teams develop and implement software systems in real
organizations or where students develop software to solve problems in written cases the text is organized into
nine chapters and eight supporting technical modules the chapters provide a unique thorough coverage of the
entire system development life cycle sdlc and a strong foundation in systems concepts and systems
methodologies while the technical modules provide the tools students need to implement and apply the
concepts the goal of the text is to provide a strong foundation of the concepts with emphasis on the later
phases of actual implementation and design providing the methodologies and tools necessary to complete a
systems project in a real organization including installation of operational software it has been successfully class
tested by over 400 students
Systems Development 2002 this book addresses project management in the context of information systems it
deals with general project management principles with focus on the special characteristics of information
systems it is based on an earlier text but shortened to focus on essential project management elements this
chapter has presented various statistics indicating endemic problems in completing information system projects
on time within budget at designed functionality while successful completion of an information systems project is
a challenge there are some things that can be done to improve the probability of project success this book
reviews a number of project management tools these include developing organizational ability to work on
projects discussed in chapters 2 and 3 sponsor expectations can be based upon better information if a good job
of project selection is conducted discussed in chapter 4 better systems analysis and design chapter 5 and
project estimation covered in chapter 6 can assure that the proper skills are acquired to develop the project
project management tools chapter 7 can assist project managers in coordinating the project effort as can
project management software such as microsoft project chapter 8 will return to the importance of critical
success factors in the context of project implementation chapter 9 will discuss project control and termination
Information Systems Project Management 2014-12-19 demonstrates the unity and applicability to a wide
range of business industrial and public planning situations of traditional approaches to management theory and
basic systems concepts bibliogs
Systems Analysis and Project Management 1983 whether you re a professional systems development project
manager or simply aspiring to enter this challenging field this compact book is all you need complete with
checklists progress reports and questions with answers it s a practical hands on project management cookbook
of useful techniques information and recommendations that can be used as a daily reference manual as well as
a dictionary for the vast database of project management information available
Project Management Made Simple 1992 introduction the changing business environment of global
operations mergers decen tralization increased competition pressure on budgets etc has contributed to a
positive change in the workplace as this change continues we must keep up to date and follow good standards
principles and practices to help we present the paradigm of project management which is based on a simple
practical approach to managing projects the method is flexible and may be applied to any project although in
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this book we concentrate on the devel opment of systems however it also illustrates that the formation and
management of project teams are changing in line with technology as dr tom peters says stability and
predictability are gone forever for example project teams may work from home telework using email and
groupware along electronic highways therefore instead of going through a pyramid of people to reach an
executive one can use the internet an intranet or an extranet and go direct another change is represented by
the transient teams and get it done working approaches an example of how a global project was managed is
one in which malaysia s international shipping corporation misc implemented misc net a networking project to
link online all of its shipping agents worldwide to its hq in malaysia project management was a key component
in the solution prior to awarding the contract ibm and misc worked on the international project management
system
The Project Management Paradigm 2012-12-06 ideal for a wide scope of professionals engineers
accountants researchers information technology specialists telecom workers who are tasked with implementing
multi departmental projects a must have for the 40 000 candidates who take the project management
professionals exam each year
Integrated Project Management 2010-05-12 although aviation is among the safest modes of transportation in
the world today accidents still happen in order to further reduce accidents and improve safety proactive
approaches must be adopted by the aviation community the international civil aviation organization icao has
mandated that all of its member states implement safety management system sms programs in their aviation
industries while some countries australia canada members of the european union new zealand have been
engaged in sms for a few years it s just now emerging in the united states and is non existent in most other
countries this timely and unique book covers the essential points of sms the knowledgeable authors go beyond
merely defining it they discuss the quality management underpinnings of sms the four pillars risk management
reliability engineering sms implementation and the scientific rigor that must be designed into proactive safety
this comprehensive work is designed as a textbook for the student of aviation safety and is an invaluable
reference tool for the sms practitioner in any segment of aviation the authors introduce a hypothetical airline
oriented safety scenario at the beginning of the book and conclude it at the end engaging the reader and
adding interest to the text to enhance the practical application of the material the book also features numerous
sms in practice commentaries by some of the most respected names in aviation safety
Safety Management Systems in Aviation 2012-10-28 includes appications of both information technology
and production operations management with a focus on information systems to demonstrate the real
environment that exists for is projects
Information Systems Project Management 2009 research indicates that over half of all it projects overshoot
their budget and timetables this text will develop an understanding of the practical nature and problems of
projects and how to apply methods to facilitate the management task
Project Management Tools 2003 an analytical description of the nasa project management system is
presented with emphasis on the human element the nasa concept of project management program managers
and the problems and strengths of the nasa system are discussed
Information Systems Project Management 1969 合格者からの高い支持率を誇る試験対策書pmbok r ガイド第5版に完全対応 本書は pmi
project managemant institute が実施する pmp プロジェクト マネジメント プロフェッショナル 試験に合格するための対策書籍です pmp試験のベースとなるpmbok r
ガイドに準拠し 高い実用性を備えています また 版を重ねたその完成度の高さから 世界中の読者からの支持を集めています 本書は プロジェクトマネジメントの流れに従った 理解しやすい章構成を採用して
います 豊富な解説と共に試験に出題されやすいポイントを明示し 章末には練習問題を掲載しています 最新のpmbok r ガイド第5版の日本語版に対応していますので pmp試験を日本語で受験される
方に最適です
Interim Management Control Systems List 1973 suitable for engineering and management courses this book
intends to develop an understanding of the basic management concepts required in different engineering
disciplines and meets the specific requirements of students pursuing b tech m tech courses and mba post
graduate diploma in management engineering management
Project Management in NASA 2014-05-22 the global shift toward delivering services online requires
organizations to evolve from using traditional paper files and storage to more modern electronic methods there
has however been very little information on just how to navigate this change until now implementing electronic
document and record management systems explains how to efficiently
PMP教科書 Project Management Professional 第5版 2014-10 the comprehensive guide to project management
implementation updated with the latest in the field project management has spread beyond the it world to
become a critical part of business in every sphere built on efficiency analysis and codified practice professional
project management leads to the sort of reproducible results and reliable processes that make a business
successful project management best practices provides implementation guidance for every phase of a project
based on the real world methodologies from leading companies around the globe updated to align with the
industry s latest best practices this new fourth edition includes new discussion on agile and scrum tradeoffs and
constraints portfolio pmo tools and much more get up to date information on the latest best practices that add
value at every level of an organization gain insight from more than 50 project managers at world class
organizations including airbus heineken rta ibm hewlett packard sony cisco nokia and more delve deeper into
implementation guidance for agile scrum and six sigma explore more efficient methodologies training
measurement and metrics that boost organization wide performance adopt new approaches to culture and
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behavioral excellence including conflict resolution situational leadership proactive management staffing and
more ideal for both college and corporate training this book is accompanied by an instructor s manual and
powerpoint lecture slides that bring project management concepts right into the classroom as the field
continues to grow and evolve it becomes increasingly important to stay current with new and established
practices this book provides comprehensive guidance on every aspect of project management with invaluable
real world insight from leaders in the field
Engineering Management 2007-08-24 a thoroughly updated edition of the classic guide to project
management of construction projects for more than thirty years construction project management has been
considered the preeminent guide to all aspects of the construction project management process including the
critical path method cpm of project scheduling and much more now in its sixth edition it continues to provide a
solid foundation of the principles and fundamentals of project management with a particular emphasis on
project planning demonstrated through an example project along with new pedagogical elements such as end of
chapter problems and questions and a full suite of instructor s resources also new to this edition is information
on the earned value analysis eva system and introductory coverage of building information modeling bim and
lean construction in the context of project scheduling readers will also benefit from building construction
examples which illustrate each of the principles of project management this information combined with the case
studies provided in the appendix gives readers access to hands on project management experience in the
context of real world project management problems features two integrated example projects one civil and one
commercial fully developed through the text includes end of chapter questions and problems details bim in
scheduling procedures lean construction and earned value analysis eva provides teaching resources including
powerpoint slides interactive diagrams and an instructor s manual with solutions for the end of chapter
questions construction management and civil engineering students and professionals alike will find everything
they need to understand and to master construction project management in this classic guide
Implementing Electronic Document and Record Management Systems 2018-02-07 tracy 1995 p 19
emphasises in his book that in the twenty first century tomorrow will be more different from today than in the
past therefore today s corporations get to stay innovative reinvent themselves continuously and have to design
new business in contrast to that software mastery becomes more than ever the key factor for business success
northrop 2008 p 12 in the twenty first century software pervades every sector and has become the bottom line
for many organisations therefore reusability plays a growing role for every business in today s rapid changing
world strahringer 2003 p 5 thus new paradigms in software engineering are focusing on the reutilisation and
modularisation of software solutions one innovative and growing concept since 2003 is software line
development which has its origin in the automotive and fashion industry strahringer 2003 p 5 the key benefit of
software line development is the covering of a wide field of application with minimal extra costs by reuse of a
common software platform in reference to ebert smouts 2003 p 29 the most publications in the field of software
lines deal with configuration and change management whereas the integration of software line development
into enterprises product portfolios has been till now widely neglected in contrast to that jeffery leliveld 2004
points out that the failure or success of software lines highly depends in particular on their level of integration
into companies product portfolio system for this reason the major goal of this research is the realisation of an
integrated portfolio management system for software line development this covers at first the determination of
the role portfolio management in organisational governance thereafter the general elements of a portfolio
management system will be identified on the other side the specific demands of software line engineering
according to the portfolio elements will be analysed the insights of the analysis build the basis for the design of
the software product line portfolio management system the design describes the portfolio management system
from different architectural perspectives which represent the viewpoint of the diverse stakeholders moreover
different analysis methods will be evaluated with a respective scoring model for the software line product
domain and asset application domain at the end the scientific work gives a suggestion for further investigations
in
Project Management Best Practices: Achieving Global Excellence 2015-01-27 to build reliable industry applicable
software products large scale software project groups must continuously improve software engineering
processes to increase product quality facilitate cost reductions and adhere to tight schedules emphasizing the
critical components of successful large scale software projects software project management a
Construction Project Management 2015-01-01 unlike the majority of construction project management
textbooks out there management of construction projects takes a distinctive approach by setting itself in the
context of a single and real world construction project throughout and also by looking at construction project
management from the constructor s perspective this project based learning approach emphasizes the skills
knowledge and techniques students require to become successful project managers this second edition uses a
brand new larger and more challenging case study to take students through key stages of the process including
contracts and subcontracting estimating scheduling and planning supply chain and materials management cost
control quality and safety project leadership and ethics and claims disputes and project close outs also new to
this edition is coverage of emergent industry trends such as lean leed and bim the book contains essential
features such as review questions exercises and chapter summaries while example plans schedules contracts
and other documents are stored on a companion website written in straightforward language from a constructor
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s perspective this textbook gives a realistic overview and review of the roles of project managers and
everything they need to know in order to see a successful project through from start to finish
Design of a Portfolio Management System for Software Line Development: Merging the Gap between Software
Project and Product Management 2016-04-19 this astounding relational database management system self
assessment will make you the credible relational database management system domain auditor by revealing
just what you need to know to be fluent and ready for any relational database management system challenge
how do i reduce the effort in the relational database management system work to be done to get problems
solved how can i ensure that plans of action include every relational database management system task and
that every relational database management system outcome is in place how will i save time investigating
strategic and tactical options and ensuring relational database management system opportunity costs are low
how can i deliver tailored relational database management system advise instantly with structured going
forward plans there s no better guide through these mind expanding questions than acclaimed best selling
author gerard blokdyk blokdyk ensures all relational database management system essentials are covered from
every angle the relational database management system self assessment shows succinctly and clearly that
what needs to be clarified to organize the business project activities and processes so that relational database
management system outcomes are achieved contains extensive criteria grounded in past and current
successful projects and activities by experienced relational database management system practitioners their
mastery combined with the uncommon elegance of the self assessment provides its superior value to you in
knowing how to ensure the outcome of any efforts in relational database management system are maximized
with professional results your purchase includes access to the 249 value relational database management
system self assessment dashboard download which gives you your dynamically prioritized projects ready tool
and shows your organization exactly what to do next your exclusive instant access details can be found in your
book
Software Project Management 2017-03-27 the book provides a concise focussed guide to the main
management areas that are essential to the success of modern construction projects the concepts principles
and applications in the seven main management areas that are essential to the success of construction projects
are presented it links in with the ciob s education framework is recommended reading for the ciob
Management of Construction Projects 2017-09-20 as increasing demands and higher expectations are placed on
project managers a need has arisen for an innovative book to enable managers to take on the ever changing
challenges involved in overseeing whole works and dealing with the conflicting needs of the many people
involved in a construction project based on the author s observations and extensive experience this book offers
the practitioner or the student reader a new approach to project management in construction and engineering
increasing efficiency and communication at all stages while reducing costs time and risk it considers integrated
project management emphasizing the importance of effectively handling external factors in order to best
achieve an on schedule on budget result and focuses on good negotiation with clients and skilled team
leadership
Relational Database Management System 2014-07-30 a must read for any project management professional or
student projects are the life blood of any organization revised to reflect the latest changes to a guide to the
project management body of knowledge pmbok r and the project management professional exam r the fourth
edition of the ama handbook of project management provides readers with a clear overview of a complex
discipline covering everything from individual projects to programs and strategic alignment it addresses project
initiation and planning communication and interpersonal skills scheduling budgeting and meeting business
objectives managing political and resource issues implementing a pmo measuring value and competencies the
book compiles essays and advice from the field s top professionals and features new chapters on stakeholder
management agile project management program management project governance knowledge management
and more updated with fresh examples case studies and solutions to specific project management dilemmas it
remains an essential reference to the critical concepts and theories all project managers must master
Management Systems for Construction 2005-11-23 in previous years setting up it infrastructure involved
just the preparation of the data center it has become much more complex and evolved today the infrastructure
includes not only the data center facility but also the entire organization by providing internet connectivity to
customers vendors and company executives on the move mastering it project management is the first book to
detail how to create it infrastructure rather than simply describe how to manage the it function or software
development this unique and comprehensive reference covers all aspects needed to successfully manage this
type of project in an organization j ross publishing offers an add on at a nominal cost downloadable
customizable tools and templates ready for immediate implementation
Construction Project Management 2014-06-12 nuclear decommissioning case studies organization and
management economics and staying in business is the fifth volume in michele laraia s series which presents a
selection of global case studies on different aspects of nuclear decommissioning this volume focuses on
organization economics and performance experience offering the reader guidance on project management
staffing costs and funding and training it guides those responsible for the planning and implementation of
nuclear decommissioning to ensure thorough and reliable applications decommissioning experts including
regulators operating organizations waste managers researchers and academics will find this book to be suitable
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supplementary material to reference works on the theory and applications of nuclear decommissioning readers
will obtain an understanding of many key case studies including what happened and what they can learn from
the events quoted to help supplement solidify and strengthen their understanding of the topic presents a
selection of global case studies which focus on organization economics and performance of nuclear
decommissioning in relation to project and industry sustainability with a focus on management funding and
training aspects includes 100 case studies on project management costs and funding and teaching and learning
based on experience and lessons learned assists the reader in developing and implementing decommissioning
plans while ensuring the availability of technical financial and human resources at all times
The AMA Handbook of Project Management 2013-07-31 a variety of approaches are given so the reader
can select the methodology best suited it discusses the fundamental skills techniques and tools of auditing and
the characteristics of a good process safety management system and since information needed for review in the
audit may be scattered or undocumented it offers suggestions on what to look for and where whether your
company is large or small whether you are experienced with auditing or just developing a system consistent use
of the techniques presented can significantly improve your audit and your process safety management
Mastering IT Project Management 2023-01-11 organization and coverage modular organization allows
flexibility for the instructor mcleod emphasizes the entire cycle with more coverage of the phases that follow
analysis and design including construction installation and post implementation activity project management
emphasis the text is ideal for courses that assign real client projects students have the responsibility of
managing their projects and the text describes the planning and control mechanism used for pm covering tools
such as gantt charts network diagrams cpm pert and milestone charts a pm toolbox feature is integrated into
each chapter as well knowledge tools skills approach the combination of chapter topics with supporting
technical modules provide students with what they need to know in developing software based systems real
forms and templates are provided for students to use with their clients integrated case advanced systems
technology associates or asta throughout the book helps students apply every concept for courses where
students do not work with real clients the extended case introduces students to the project management issues
tools and techniques equal coverage of both structured and object oriented programming gives instructors the
flexibility to choose which methodology to emphasize coverage of web based system design
Nuclear Decommissioning Case Studies: Organization and Management, Economics, and Staying in Business
2010-09-16 the fourth edition of this text addresses the issue of organizational culture in more detail and gives
an analysis of why information system projects fail and what can be done to make success more likely
Guidelines for Auditing Process Safety Management Systems 2002 this book guides readers through the broad
field of generic and industry specific management system standards as well as through the arsenal of tools that
are needed to effectively implement them it covers a wide spectrum from the classic standard iso 9001 for
quality management to standards for environmental safety information security energy efficiency business
continuity laboratory management etc a dedicated chapter addresses international management standards for
compliance anti bribery and social responsibility management in turn a major portion of the book focuses on
relevant tools that students and practitioners need to be familiar with 8d reports acceptance sampling failure
tree analysis fmea control charts correlation analysis designing experiments estimating parameters and
confidence intervals event tree analysis hazop ishikawa diagrams monte carlo simulation regression analysis
reliability theory data sampling and surveys testing hypotheses and much more an overview of the necessary
mathematical concepts is also provided to help readers understand the technicalities of the tools discussed a
down to earth yet thorough approach is employed throughout the book to help practitioners and management
students alike easily grasp the various topics
Systems Development 2004 内容紹介 プロジェクトマネジメントに無関心な人はいても 無関係な人はいない 企業活動を行っている組織に属しているならば 個人として もしくは
チームとして 何らかのプロジェクトに関係しているからだ 本書は tocの提唱者である故エリヤフ ゴールドラット博士が提唱した クリティカルチェーン プロジェクトマネジメント ccpm を根幹として
株式会社ビーイングコンサルティングで 数々の成果を生み出してきたコンサルタントが20年あまりの知識 経験 ノウハウを付け加えて仕上げたプロジェクトマネジメントの理論と手法を わかりやすく まと
めたものである それは 現在から将来にわたって繁栄し続ける という組織の目的を達成するために 進行を妨げている制約条件に集中して取り組むことで 業績改善を展開していこうとする経営とマネジメント
の実践術といえる プロジェクトマネジメントを組織的に実行するためには 何から始めればよいのか どのように進めればよいのか そして どうすれば定着するのか ここに悩みを持つ経営幹部 部門長 マネー
ジャー層に解決の方向性を示す 目次抜粋 parti なぜ プロジェクトには 余裕 がないのか partii 決めないことを決める ことで目的共有を partiii これさえやれば プロジェクト計画は簡単に
partiv プロジェクトの制約を見つけ出す partv そこに 計画的な 安全余裕 を partvi 1日5分で可能なプロジェクト進捗管理 partvii マルチプロジェクトマネジメントを一瞬で
partviii 計画をつくらない計画 で進めよう partix プロジェクトマネジメントを定着させる秘訣
Project Management for Information Systems 2020-02-19 gain valuable insight into the government s project
management best practices although project management is not new to the federal government the discipline
has taken on renewed importance in the face of the ever increasing size complexity and number of mission
critical projects being undertaken by every branch and agency this book addresses the key facets of project
management from organization and structure to people and process a variety of government entities share their
best practices in areas including leadership technology teams communication methodology and performance
management based on research and interviews with a wide range of project managers achieving project
management success in the federal government presents a realistic cross section of the project management
discipline in the largest single enterprise in the world the u s federal government
Standards for Management Systems 2022-01-28
Project Management進化論 クリティカルチェーン・プロジェクトマネジメント 2010-02
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